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Introduction 
Very low activities often have to be measured in health physics. The mag-
nitude of the detectable activities depends on the efficiency of the measuring 
unit, on the duration of measurement and on the zero-effect (background). 
Only low-background units can be applied for samples having lo'w activities. 
In Hungary the Research Institute for Electronics and Precision Mechanics 
produces two types of bell-shaped GlVI counters for experimental purposes, 
which are used in our instrument. The counting unit consists of the bell GlVI 
counter mentioned above, an anticoincidence unit designed by the authors, 
and a scaler. 
First the detection limits in case of samples having low activities are 
discussed, then the principles of operation of the low background antico unit, 
designed by us, are described. By means of this unit it is possible to achieve 
about :2 PPlVI background, using a normal lead shield column. 
Detection limits 
Three different detection limits arc to be considcred, when measuring a 
sample having low activity: 
l. the lowest detectable counting rate, 
2. the low'est detectable activity, 
3. the lowest detectable specific activity. 
Let Ns be the number of counts, when measuring on the above mentioned 
sample for a period of ts. The corresponding quantities in the hackground are 
Nb and tb, respectively. Hence the counting rate for the sample is: 
- Ns_ [ pulse l ns - . 
ts minute 
(1) 
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The eounting rate of the baekground is: 
t;, r minute J (:2) 
The counting rate due on1,- to the sample is: 
n no [ P.UI~~_] 
llllllute 
(3) 
The counting rate determined in this 'way (3) has a certain error due to 
the statistical fluctuation of radioaetiyity. Let UIl he the standard deyiation of 
n. Then: 
(4) 
The term n Un makes a })etter df'scription of the counting rate clue only 
to the sample. \Vhen measuring yery low actiyities, the counting rate 11 and 
the standard deyiation Uil may be of the same magnitude: II UIl' In this case, 
since the error-limit has a yaIue of 68.3 and the Gaussian distribution of 
counting rate is symmetrical, there is only a probability of 84.65% for the 
difference (11 - un) to be positiYe (Fig. 1). In other words this means that the 
measured counting rate, different from zero, is due to the sample only 'with a 
probability of84.65 %. The reliability limit of68.3% is thus too small in praetice. 
Since there are different reliability limits Ilsed in the literature, '\'e make 
eonsiderations of general yalidity. To each of the reliability limits a eertain 
yalue of K can he attachcd. 11ultiplying UIl by this K an interyal is obtained 
into which the results of repeated measurements haye to fall 'with a giyen 
probability. Some more important yalues of K arc giyen in Table 1. 
Reliability inter\"al 
Value of K 
50°0 
0.675 
Tahle I 
Reliability inter\"al" 
68.3° !) 
1.000 
90"" 
1.6-15 
9.jU () 
1.960 
99"" 
:2.576 
If, for example, a reliab:Iity interyal of 99 0 0 (71 = :2.576 . UIl) is taken 
into consideration, the counting rate different from zero ,,·ill be determined 
by the sample with a probability of 99.5 0 /0 , 
In order to determine the lowest detectabh~ counting rate, wc should 
write the following equation: 
[{'Un = KI (5) 
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Then, at the detection limit, the equation Un 
7l m i;; is the lowest detectahle counting rate. 
7l min is valid, where 
Taking the square of Eq. (5) 'we get: 
(6) 
counting rate 
Fig. ]. Gamsian distribution of counting: rate 
Further thc relation 
7l s = l1min niJ is yalid too, by which Eq. (6) becomes 
" - 7:-~ (0 7l min ~ llo : no 'I 7l m in-.L( ---
. t s to ! 
(7) 
Rewriting Eq. (7) according to the decreasing po'wer::: of 7lmin a quadratic 
cfluation will be obtained. 
Let UE' conE'ider the pOE'itiYe root of this equation 
K:!. r[ K"T - 1 + 0:-1 (8) 7l min === -- ~K:!. nu 2. t, 2. ts t s 
Putting the total mcasuring time equal to T = ts 
brackct under thc root-sign thc following form: 
th, '\·c get for the second 
1 1 ts to T (9) 
ts lb t, tu t s • to 
The lllonomial K:!./2. ts factored out, Eq. (8) becomes: 
l/min= (10) 
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If the activity of sample and background differ only slightly, it is usual 
to choose the measuring time of sample and hackground for the same value 
(ts = tb). Taking this fact into account in Eq. (10), we get: 
K2 ( 1 i . 4 nb 1 
nmin = T 1 + I 1 -+- . K2 . T, . (11) 
If Vt-e consider the 99% reliability limit mentioned earlier, then K = 2.576 
and Eq. (11) hecomes: 
6.635 ( I lr ) 
ll min = -T-- 1 --,-- ; 1 + 0.603 . no • T . (12) 
On the basis of Eq. (12) the lowest detectahle activity can be calculated. Let 
1] be the efficiency of the measuring unit, then the lowest detectahle acti,-ity is: 
6.635 (. ) A . = -- 1..L 11..L 0.603 . nb • T . 
mm 1]' T ,). (13) 
Expressing the total measuring time T in minutes and the hackground 11" in 
[pulse/minute], the lowest detectable activity in [pCi] is: 
(14) 
In many cases the specific activity of a sample of mass m has to he de-
termined. Putting the mass in [g], the lowest detectahle specific activity is: 
(15) 
Regarding the relations deduced ahove, it can he said: the better the 
efficiency of the measuring unit and the longer the total time of observation 
and the 10'wer the background, the lower activities can be determined by the 
particular instruments. 
Operation and layout of low-background counter 
According to the experience, the hackground of any unit can he reduced 
hy shielding only to a certain value. In the case of widely used end-window 
GJYI counter tubes this value is 5-6 pulse/minute at the best. If a unit oflower 
background is required, other solutions are to be applied. The block diagram 
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of one of the most generally used solutions is sho'wn in Fig. 2. The actl"nty-
measuring unit consists of two GM detectors, an anticoincidence stage and a 
scaler. The two GM tubes have been made in the Research Institute for EI~ctron­
ics and Precision Mechanics. The external bell GM tube (Ty-pe EFKI-1714) 
3ac.~ground Gf1 
+u, 
Rz 
R, 
Anti-
coincidence 
. circuil to scaler 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of measuring unit 
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the anticoincidence circuit 
coyers the internal sample GM tube, which has a 1.5 mgJcm2 thick end-windo'w 
(Type EFKI-1514), at a 2 n solid angle. They are both placed in a commercially 
ayailable shield (Type Gamma, System KFKI). Each of the detectors is con-
nected to the inputs of the antico unit. The output is connected to a scaler 
(Type Orion-EMG-1872). The block diagram of the anti co unit is shown in 
Fig. 3. 
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In respect of operation the block diagram can be diYidecl into four parts: 
signal-path, hackground-path, antico-gate, power-supply. The detailed block 
diagram of the anticoincidence unit is shown in Fig. 4. 
On the inputs of the signal-path as well as on thc hackground-path there 
are inverters (transistors T 1 and To)' which conyert the GM-pulses into pulses 
-c. 
a3 r. pcl '-;j l~R' -:'3 " J ~l- . -- -, - ,.:l, H """]2 I'::>r 
',' ~ , f ~0 I, , , r \..!.}' I;. C5 I ~ 11 ~ o~ ~ ~ I l-j cE I "i 
1 
[ 1 r~~ ,~; 
~ . 
;;c r114 
11 
- 5: - 5~; 
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I 
':"':f5 C;1 p~ /-(25 
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1 1 
Fig. ·1. Principal scheme of the all ticoillciden~e unit 
~uitahle for driying the uniyibrators M-I and M-3. Regarding rise-time, 'width, 
and amplitude of these GM-pulses it hecomes eyidcnt that these pulses are 
not appropriate to trigger the univibrators supplied hy --!- 6 Y and -6 Y, re-
spectively. The short rise-time of inYerter pulses 'warrants for triggering the 
uniyihrators (Figs 7 and 8) with a delay as short as possible. 
Let us have a look at the signal-path. The pulses of the inYerter are de-
layed by uniyihrator M-I consisting of transistors T 2 and T3 • For the resistor R7 
and capacitor C,]' which determine the 'width of quasi-stahle state, such values 
have been chosen which give a delay of 60 psec. The output pulse of inYerter 
I1 produces a square-pulse of positiYe polarity at the collector ofT3 and another 
one of negative polarity at the collector of T 2 (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). The square-
pulse of negative polarity is feel to an RC differential unit, "where the capacity 
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Fig. 5. Pulse of sample GlVI tube Fig. 6. Pulse of bell GM tube 
Fig. 7.!Pulse form' of inverter 11 Fig. 8. Pul;;e form of inverter I~ 
Fig. 9. Form of pulses at collector of T3 Fig. 10. Form of pulses at collector of T2 
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I::' represented by capacitor Co and the resistance b..- the input-resistance of 
uni .... ihrator JJI-~. The uni..-ihrator }I-~ is triggered then by the positi\'e pulse of 
the RC differential unit. This pulse is shiftcd by 60 ,usec compared to the nega-
Fig. 11. Form of pulses at collector of Ti 
Fig. 13. Yolta!!e \anatlOll at the base of 
T, duri~g: quasi-stahle state 
Fig. 12. Form of pulses at collector of T, 
Fig. 14. Form of pulses at the emitter of T~ 
ti..-e one. The uni..-ibrator 31-2 consisting of Tt and T, prouuces that pulse of 
negati..-e polarity. which will be then led up to the antieoineidence gate 
(Fig. 11). 
Let us take now the background-path into account. The pulse of the hell 
G}l tube produces. at the output of in..-erter 10?. a pulse as already shown in 
Fig. 8. The uni..-ibrator 1\1-3 consisting of transistors T, and Ts is then triggered 
by this pulse and gi..-es a rectangular pulse of negatin polarity at the collector 
of transistor T, (Fig. 12). The output pulse of positi..-e polarity of innrter I:?, is 
connected to the base of transistor T,. because the uni..-ibrator is adjusted in 
such a way that in the ground state T, conducts (Uc = -0.1 Y) and Ts cuts off 
(Uc = 6 Y) (see Fig. 13). From the two pulses of the uni..-ibrator :11-3 we 
use onh- the one with negati..-e polarity. which is then led through capacitor 
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Fig. 15. Form of prohibiting pulse; at the base of T,O 
Ca c,s 
I 
c 
R tranSistor 
[ 
Fig. 16. Equiyale:! t circuit of anticoincidellce gate 
Fig. 17 . "Disc at the collector of T I .. 
C13 of sufficiently high yalu(' to an emitt('r-follo\rer consisting of transistor T g' 
This unit shows a great innut resistance to uniyibrator l\I-3 and a small out-
put resistance towards transistor T UP respectiYe1y, thus it works for impedanc('-
matching. This is necessary h('cause of the small input r('sistance of the antico 
gate consisting of T 1o ' Consequently in case of direct coupling the pulse ofT; 
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would be attenuated so much that the remaining small amplitude would be 
unable to ensure the function of prohihiting. 
The antieo gate is formed hy T 10' on the collector of which the signal-path 
and on its hase the background-path are connected. Four distinct cases have 
to be discussed concerning the operation of the antico gate: 
a) If there are no pulses either on the signal-path or on the background-
path, there will be no pulses at the output of the antico gate. (Trivial case.) 
b) Let us suppose that only through the background-path is a pulse 
transmitted to the hase ofT10 (Fig. 15). There will be no pulse at the collector 
of T 1o' because the transistor in grounded-emitter arrangement has no power 
supply. This hecomes evident if we analyze the diagram, since the collector 
of T 10 is not in galvanic coupling with that of T4 (capacitor Cs represents an 
infinitely high resistance to de). Thus it is in vain that the flow of majority-
charge carriers through the emitter-base junctions starts under the influence 
of the pulse arriving at the hase, the collector does not attain any definite 
potential as compared to the hase and the charge-carriers will not produce 
8ny current in the collector circuit. 
e) Let us suppose now that there is a pulse forwarded only on the sig-
nal-path. This one comes through the line CS-Rl.j-C15 hut a little attenuated 
by the divider RH-Rtrans (Fig. 16). 
d) Now, at last, it should be supposed that there is a pulse on the signal-
path as well as on the hackground-path. As long as there is a hackground-pulse 
at the input of the antico gate, no output-pulse 'will appear. To make this clear 
let us have a look once again at Fig. 16. In the case of a background-pulse of 
negative polarity on the base of T 10' the output resistance of the transistor will 
fall to zero at hest (Rtr 0). For this reason, due to the shunting effect of 
Rtr the amplitude of the pulse arriving through the line Cs- Rl-l- C15 will 
also fall to zero. In reality the output resistance of T 10 will not fall to zero 
exactly, and the amplitude of the pulse will not be zero either, but a finite 
value in our case about 0.1 Y (Fig. 17). These pulses may start the scaler. To 
avoid this, there is a diode limiting circuit working at the output of the antico 
gate (R30' D 9). The diode OA 1180 represents diffeTent internal Tesistances de-
pendent upon the influence of pulses of different amplitude. Rdiode is equal to 
3 .. 400 Ohms for disturbing pulses of 0.1 V, while .2 .. 4 Ohms fOT useful pulses 
of 4-4.5 V. Fm the Tesistance R30 such a Tesistor has been chosen, ,,"hi ch gives 
an appropriately gTeat value to R30/Rdiode + R30 for distuTbing pulses, while a 
small one for useful pulses. 
Let us see the operation of our unit with two GM tubes connected to its 
inputs (Fig. 18). If a particle of cosmic origin is detected by the bell GM tuhe 
as well as by the sample GM tube, a pulse of 60 ,usec length will come to the 
antico gate on the signal-path and another one of 150 ,usec length on the back-
ground-path. The pulse on the signal-path is delayed by 60 ,usec as compared to 
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the pulse of 150 ,usec length on the background-path. This guarantees the prop-
er prohibiting action of the pulse on the hackground-path against the pulse 
originating from the sample GM tube. HO'wever, not all the hackground-pulses 
can he eliminated, for it is also possible that a particle of cosmic origin is de-
Sample GI1 tube 
D/if block 
Bell GI1 tube 50 i 60 : 60 :psec .. 1-
~ 
,Psec 
Fig. 18. Timing diagram of unticoincidence circuit 
tected only by the sample GM tube, and not hy the other one. This pulse 'wil 
not be hindered in reaching the scaler. 
If a beta-source is placed under the end-'window sample GM tuhe, the 
particles will be detected only by this tube, for the thick chrome-iron 'wall of 
the bell GlVI tuhe absorbs the beta particles almost completely. Pulses ol'iginat-
ing from the internal sample GM tube are transmitted unhindered to the scaler 
through the antico gate. The pulses of the bell GM tuhe, ho,,"ever, do not reach 
the scaler for reasons discussed previously. 
At last we measured the background rates at various ;::hielding arrange-
ments. The results are shown in Table 2. 
Regal'ding the application of the instrument the following remarks are 
to be made: 
1) Both mains and battery yoltage sources can he applied as power 
supplies. In our case the secondary coil of a small transformer was wound 
symmetrically, in a way that 6 V de was ohtained after rectification hy a 
Graetz circuit. Two hatteries of ..!.. 6 V de ean also be used as supplies for the 
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Table 2 
Background rates in different shielding arrangements 
~ 0 shielding 
L nder shield 
Arrangement 
\Vith anticoincidence unit and no shielding ..... . 
\\'ith anti coincidence unit and under shield ..... . 
Sample Gj,l tube 
15 ... 18 PP}I 
,1.5 •.. 5 .. 1 PP}I 
B ell G~l tube 
215 ... 230 PPM 
72 ... 80 PP}I 
5 ... I PP}I 
1.8 ... :; PP.?lI 
instrument. In both cases it is advisable to stabilize the voltages, e.g. hy Zener-
diodes. 
2) Samples of greater beta-activity can also be measured by this instru-
ment in the usual 'way, for the background rate of the bell GjI tube is only 230 
PPi\I (Table 2). The total period of prohibition 'within a minute caused by the 
background pulses amounts to 230 . 150 .usec = 0.036 sec. The counting losses 
due to this period are negligible. For samples of greater beta-activity, however, 
it is unnecessary to apply low hackground level counters, because the ratio 
pulse/background is sufficiently great in this case. The accuracy of measure-
ment will not he affected. 
3) By improving the shieldiEg further deereases of the haekground can 
he achieved. In the literature there are such shielding arrangements reported 
(e.g. lead cadmium ...:., limestone in thickEess of the order of metres), 'where 
background rates le5;; than 0.8 PPi\I can be obtained. To set up a shielding of 
this kind, hO'I'eve1', eonsiderahle financial investn1f'llts and a personnel of 
appropriate nmnher are required. 
-1) In order to characterize roughly the lwrformanee of our instrument, 
'I'e calculated the lowest detectable aeti"ity, taking into account the following 
parameters: total time of measurement T :2 h = 120 min, ni, = :2.1 PPM 
and the efficiency of detection: 1/ = 10%. By Eq. (14): 
29.3-1 . (1 
0.1·220 
thus, an actiyity of 3 pCi can he determined practically 'with a probahility of 
100%. 
5) The ach'antage of the instrnments, as compared to the vacuum tube 
types, is the cheap production (the 10 transistors are the essential expenditure) 
and the fact that it does not take up much room. Furthermore no modifica-
tions of shield and scaler are necessary as the dimensions of the detector are 
small. 
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Summary 
Very low activities can be measured by means of low background level counters. The 
first part of the present paper deals with the detection limits, in the second part the operation 
and layout of the circuit made by authors are discussed. Details are given on the principle of 
opera tion of the transistorized anti coincidence unit, and the statements are illustrated on oscil-
loscope photographs. By applying the circuit, about 2 PP}! background can be achieved. :.\0 
mechanieal or electrical modification of the scaler and lead coluIlln shield connected to our 
circuit are required. 
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